
Design-Build Solutions: full-service design, project 
management and installation of cryogenic fluid and 
compressed gas distribution systems

Linde installs hundreds of cryogenic tanks, gas distribution piping systems and related gas application 
technologies for the industrial, healthcare and specialty gases markets each year. You can depend upon the 
experience and expertise of our design, installation, project management and engineering teams as Linde 
designs and installs a reliable and safe gas supply system, tailored to your specific process needs.

Our knowledgeable and skilled Construction Project Managers are ultimately responsible for the 
successful installation of your new gas supply system. They are dedicated to managing all phases of your 
project – from the moment design begins until the installations is complete – and to see it is completed on 
time and on budget. 

Linde’s Design-Build Project Delivery System includes planning, design and construction under one single 
source.

Once the design is approved, Linde will procure and install all source and pipeline equipment. Linde is 
uniquely qualified to offer a total system solution, from gas source supply through distribution to the point 
of use. As a distributor for major manufacturers, we sell and service virtually all brands and models.

Our design-build approach reduces your administrative burden and frees your staff to focus on your core 
business. We coordinate with inspectors, electricians, plumbers and other subcontractors to ensure that 
your project is completed on time, within budget and done right.

 → Field consulting
 → Concept planning
 → Design & engineering
 → Project management

 → Budgeting
 → Concrete & civil work
 → Vehicular protection
 → Fencing & screening

 → MEP Installations
 → Permitting
 → Commissioning
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Before bringing your new system online, plans must be made for a safe, reliable back-up gas supply to 
ensure ongoing productivity.

Linde will provide an interim gas supply during shutdown periods. Our program includes a needs  
analysis to assess equipment requirements, gas usage and supply. In addition, we coordinate with 
appropriate departments within your facility so all requirements are addressed, including shutdowns and 
system tie-ins where the Linde technician witnesses and verifies the tie-in. The result: less stress  
and greater peace of mind during gas shutdowns. 

Linde can inspect new or existing source equipment and distribution systems to assess code compliance. 
We can also evaluate your gas demand and recommend equipment changes or upgrades that can 
improve performance, prevent run outs and lower the total cost of gas supply.
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